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groot ,"aal e:l met ~u"s > gebrui". b\ uzu"i het 'n in i-
den ie \ an ongc\ cer 7 100,lXJO ge\ allc .Iong"an"cr in 'n. ree"
\ an 2,159,460 pcrsone "ntde" en Kubi" \ an .Praha: TSJeggo-

lowa"ye. in 'n lUbcr"ulo e "ontrole program In Kohn, het dl.e
uiter~ intere~~antc bevinding gerapporteer dat longkanker InSI
dcn~ic in pa icntc met lOngfibro e of lUberkulosc vlermaal
hoer wa (J 60 /1 00.000) a in normale per onc (35/100,000).

ammografie om doeltrefTcnd tc wee, moet elke 6 tot 12
maande gedocn \\ord cn lel dus die pasicnt uitein~elik .aa!l 'n
baic hoe dO'>is van be~traltng bloot. Waar daar n hoc In 1

den~ie van mammakar inoom i ,soo in 1 rael, waar dit eerste
op hul morbidilcil Iy~ vir kanker in vrouens i. al dit 'n
waardevolle mClode van ondcJ>oek wees in kombinasie met
die klinic c bevinding~ en met tcrmografi~. Laasge':l.?Cmde
mclode is g edko P. hecltemal skadelo~ .vlr, dIe pasl~n~ en
groot getallc kan vinnig gedoen word. Olt I n goele slftlngs
metode om te besluit wailer gcvalle mammografie moet lay.
Trainin cn Klein van dic Weizmann Instituut, I rael. het in
60,000 vrouens in hul kliniek oor 'n tydperk van 2 jaar 190
gevallc van mammakar inoom ontdek.

itologie ~peel 'n leidende rol in die vroee diagno e van

"anker van die servik, long. maag, ell. en was deeglik
bespreek, maar weer eens i. djt 'n duur .. metode wat goeie
tegnici benodig wal ten mm te 30 paslente per dag kan
afhandel. Verbelerde outomatie e me lodes . gekoppel met 'n
rekenaar sal waarskynlik die metodes op die voorgrond hou.

Veranderinge in die bloedselle on.der die. ultra-mikrosk~p
en verskillende algemene, me-speslfieke, Immumtellsreaksle
loetse om te bepaal of daar erens in die liggaam kanker kan
wees, is nog nie ver genoeg ont~ikkel o~ var:t gr<?ot prakti~ e
waarde te wee nie maar daar IS vordenng In dIe navorsIng
op die gebied. VeJ>keie prekeJ> het die immuniteitsreaksie
leenoor kanker beklemtoon en ander weer die chemjese en
en eem-metabolisme van die sel, bv. dr. Knoppers van die
V. . . het 'n kort oorsig oor die navorsingswerk met die
en eem asperigina e wat in hoe kon entrasies in die marmot
gevind word, gelewer. Die enseem is besot,Jder doeltreffend in
die behandeling van limfosarkoom maar dIe koste per pasient
teenswoordig i 50,000.

Die volledige voordragte sal in boekvorm verskyn en sal 'n
waardevolle bydrae tot die gegewens oor kanker wees.
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In a previous study. Fine and Keen' described the arteries
of the human kidney. This article de cribes the radiological
confirmation of the modified anatomical concept, and also
some aspects of its application in practice.

ATOMY OF THE RE AL ARTERY

In a recent account of the di tribution of the renal
artery, Fine and Keen' analysed casts of the arteries,
pelves and calyces of 107 normal kidneys. They intro
duced a concept of 3 primary branches of the renal artery
(excluding the common but relatively small suprahilar
artery or arteries. formerly called apical). and 2 secon
dary branches. The primary branches are the posterior.
lower and upper arteries (Figs. I - 4). Large multiple (super
numerary, aberrant. accessory) renal aortic branches.
which were seen in 25 "0 of all casts, are readily recog
nized as one or other of the primary branches with unusu
ally precocious origin: most often all or part of the lower
artery, least often the upper artery. When the renal artery
is single the first primary branch of the renal artery is the
po terior artery in 60"0 and the lower artery in 300~; the
rare occurrence of an early upper artery, or triple branch
ing of the renal artery make up the rest. The secondary
branches are (i) the intermediate artery (not described by
previous authors) and (ii) the middle artery (Figs. J - 3).

The intermediate artery was present in 75°{, of the casts,
and was a branch of the upper artery twice as often as
it was a branch of the lower artery. This artery supplies
the intermediate cortex between the upper and lower
calyceal groups of a bifid pelvis, or between the upper
and middle calyceal groups where the pelvis is divided
into 3 major calyces (as it was in 25°6 of the casts). It also
frequently sends a strong branch vertically down between
anterior and posterior calyces (Fig. I).

The middle artery was present in 75°~ of the casts and
was a branch of the lower artery 3 times as often as it

'Date received: 19 December 196 .

was of the upper artery. It supplies the parenchyma in
front or the upper minor calyces of the lower major
calyx (Figs. 2 and 3).

The posterior artery (a separate aortic branch in 8, and
consisting of 2 separate branches in only 2 of 107 casts)
normally crosses the back of the upper major calyx, or
otherwise the upper part of the pelvis. It had a curved
'magistral' shape in only half of the casts; in other cases
it bifurcated, or divided into ascending, transverse and
descending branches. The posterior segment was of vari
able size, and included the lateral renal border and part
of the anterior parenchyma in half of the casts. It included
the posterior half of the upper end of the kidney in half
the casts, and in a few casts also supplied anterior paren-

Abbreviations used in labelling the illustrations:
RA = renal artery.

U = upper artery.
P = posterior artery.
L = lower artery.

aL = anterior branch of the lower artery.
pL = posterior branch of the lower artery.
[= intermediate artery.

M = middle artery.
SH = suprahilar artery.

Fig. 1. Anterior and lateral views of a cast of the arteries
and pelvicalyceal system of a left kidney. The intermediate
artery is strongly developed. The posterior artery supplies
an unusually large part of the lower end of the kidney,
and its lowest branch is in an unusually medial position.

Fig. 2. Anterior aspect of a left cast. ote the large supra
hilar artery. The lower artery is the first primary branch
of the renal artery, and has a large middle branch. The
!nt~rmediate artery is a branch of the upper artery, and
IS limited to an area above the middle artery.

Fig. 3. Anterior aspect of a right cast. The intermediate
and middle arteries are well developed and the lower
artery has a strong posterior branch. The posterior artery
is coloured blue.

j
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Fig. 4. Right renal angiogram demonstrating a common
pattern of di tribution into upper, po tenor and lower
arteries. The upper artery gives an intermediate branch.
The lower artery is of an unusual shape. Note that ascend
ing branches of the posterior artery cross the upper
artery.

chyma at the upper end. ]t rarely reached the Jower end
of the kidney. as thi is almost always supplied by the
lower artery.

Th lower artery (all or part of which was a separate
aortic branch in 15, and consisted of 2 separate branches
in 6 of 107 casts) runs down the front of the pelvis. After
crossing it lower border, it normally divides into anterior
and posterior branches with a variable relationship to
the lowe t calyx. In more than half the ca ts the lower
artery was the origin of a middle artery, and in about a
quarter gave off an intermediate artery. The lower seg
ment usually incorporates both front and back of the
lower end of the kidney, and is normally more extensive
anteriorly.

The upper artery (an aortic branch in 3 and consisting
of 2 separate branches in J I of 107 casts) was usually
situated medial to the pelvis and upper major calyx (Figs.
2 and 3). The upper artery often consisted of a main stem
clearly ending as the intermediate artery; the upper anterior
part of the kidney was then supplied by one or more
branches of the main stem. ]n all, the upper artery gave

ri e to an intermediate artery in nearly half the casts. In
one-fifth of the ca t the upper artery was the origin ;)f
a middle artery. The upper segment wa variable in ize,
and hared the upper end of the kidney with the po terior
artery in half the casts: branche of the upper artery
pas ed backwards to supply parenchyma on the back of
the upper end in a further 40°0.

Subsequent SflIdy
The casts were again studied at the stage of radiological

correlation, to determine further details of the relationship
between the main stems and more peripheral distributions
of the branches of the renal artery. Damage to casts
slightly reduced the number available for study. The casts
were placed in anatomical obliquity, and viewed from the
front.

In 103 casts, we first examined the upper. intermediate,
middle and lower arteries to determine whether any of
the e crossed cach other. We also studied the posterior
artery and its branches to determine whether these bran
ches crossed each other, and to see where they crossed
anterior branches.

The following observations were made (excluding the
fine terminal branches which often overlap and cross in
marginal areas).

Except for the intermediate artery in some instances,
the arteries in front of the pelvis and caJyces did not cross
each other. They supplied regicns serially from above
downwards, and these arrangements may be borne in mind
in angiographic analysis.

]n 22 out of 103 casts the intermediate artery crossed a
middle artery from above downwards (Fig. l); it crossed
branches of the lower artery in only 2 casts.

In 92 casts where the Jower artery could be examined
in detail it divided into anterior and posterior branches
in 86 (Fig. 6b). The relationship between these two was
variable, but it was more common to find the posterior
branch below or medial to the anterior branch. In the
remaining 6 the lower artery was confined to its anterior
distribution, because the posterior artery supplied the
whole of the back of the kidney including its lower end.

As observed in the arrangement of arteries in front of
the pelvis, the branches of the posterior artery on the
back of the pelvis and calyces did not cross each other
(Figs. 4 and 7b).

The main stem of the posterior artery bore no constant
relationship to the upper artery, but in 25 % of the casts
these arteries crossed each other. In such cases the ascend
ing artery was usmlly the upper.

In 96 casts the relation of the main stem of the posterior
artery to the main stem of tbe lower artery could be
observed. In all but 7 the posterior artery lay above and
lateral to the lower artery (Figs. 2 - 4); in all 7 exceptions
it crossed from a medial or lower position to its normal
situation.

In more than half the casts upper branches of the pos
terior artery were seen to cross the upper or intermediate
arteries. The upper branches of the posterior artery regu
larly crossed from a position below and lateral, to a posi
tion above and medial to the upper or intermediate
arteries: there was only one exception to this in the whole
series.



TABLE r. ANGLES OF ORIGI OF 55 RE AL ARTERIES

Angle Right Left
74 0 or less 33 15
75 0

- 84' 12 14
85 0

- 95 0 fi 15
96 0

_ 105 0 3 6
106 0 or more 1 5

Total 55 55

Taking each aort;l and comparing the distance in mm.
round the circU'nference of the 55 pairs of right and left
renal arteries, in 26 cases the left artery was 2 mm. or
more further round the aorta, in 25 cases they were not
different by more than I mm., and in 4 only was the right
artery found to be further away from the middle by 2
mm. or more.

These two aopro;lches lead to the same conclusion. The
origin of the right renal artery is most often anterolateral
in position. whereas the left ren;ll artery branches off
from the lateral or anterolateral aspects of the aorta. Only
in rare C;lse do the renal artery origins approach a pos
terolateral position.

L is therefore interesting to read in Barr Stirling's book
on .lortogr:l.phy, published in 1957.' that 'The renal arterie.
:l.riSl: ... from the posterolateral aspect of the aort'l .....
This st;ltement must. in our opinion, be rejected. The
truth of the anatomy described above has been
confirmed in this study bv the radiologist performing
aortolHaphy. He has stated that his chances of succe sful
selective catheterization of a renal artery have much
increa ed since he started turning his catheter point for-

In nearly half the ca t cros ing of the intermediate
and! or the middle artery with branche of the posterior
artery in the middle zone of the kidney were een. 0

consi tent pattern of crossing was observed.
The lower branches of the posterior artery were fre

quently seen to cross branches of the lower artery. 0

consi tent pattern of such cros ings was found, but as the
identification of the lower artery in arteriogram i u ually
easily made from the position of its main tem (see above),
the branches cro sing the branche of the lower artery
identify them elves as b:anches of the posterior artery.

Circumferential Position of the Origin of the Renal
Arteries

During the course of the present work the question of
inserting aortic catheters into the orifices of the renal
arteries gave rise to the following observations on the
circumferential position of origin of these arteries. Seg
ments of aorta including the origins of coeliac, superior
mesenteric and renal arteries were removed and opened
from the back. Measurements were then made of the
aortic circumference and the distance from the middle
(arbitrarily taken as the centre of the superior me enteric
origin) of each renal artery. Assuming a circular cross
section of the aorta, these figures can be tran formed into
angles at which the renal artery origin occurs. These
angles are read from the mid-line anteriorly, so that the
figure of 90 0 means a perfect lateral origin, lesser angles
anteriorly inclined origins, and larger figures posteriorly
inclined orij!ins. Table I give the angles of origin in 55
cases with single renal arteries on both sides.
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Fig. 5. Selective injection of a right renal artery. The
posterior artery takes off early, and the renal artery con
tinues to divid~ into the larger calibre lower artery, and
the smaller calibre upper artery.

A 'AL Y I OF RE AL ARTERIOGRAM

inety-four aortogram were examined with the po i
bility of analysing the renal arteriograms in mind. From
the 18 po ible renal arteriograms it wa found that we
could analyse 126. In many cases pyelogram were al 0

available. The following ob ervations were made.

Peil'ic Olltline
In 39, either there wa no intravenous pyelogram avail

able. or the pyelogram wa unreadable. In the others, we
ob erved what appeared to be a bifid pelvi in 77, a pelvis
with 3 major calyces in 9. and a 'rosette' formation in l
case. Considering the bifid pelves, we found that middle
calyces were seen in all but 8 of the 77. They were derived
from both major calyces in 29 cases, from the lower
major calyx alone in 29 cases, and from the upper major
calyx in II case.

Method of Renal Artery Dil'ision
In 106 of the 126 arteriograms. the renal artery was a

ingle artery. The fir t bran-:h of the renal artery was the

ward rather than ba kwards. It is also apparent that
when it i de ired to obtain a clearer view of the origin
of the right renal artery in aortographic tudies. then it
is ad i able to rotate a upine patient to the right.

lR GE eE K NDERIFTYD5 Julie 1969



Fig. 6. Triple aortic supply of normal left kidney with selective catheterization
of each aortic branch. 6a. Panaortogram reveals triple aortic origin on the left
Side. rote that the lower artery has the highest origin.

Fig. 6b. Selective injection of the lower artery. and the nephrograrn phase. A
small middle artery is present and the anteflor and posterior branches are
clearly visible.

5 July 1969l

smaller egment al 0 extending to the upper pole in
14. In 36 ca es the posterior segment occupied the middle
zone of the kidney without extending to either pole, and
in 2 ca es only it was obser ed to extend to the lower pole
without occupying the whole back of the kidney. In um
mary. po terior arteries (70?6 of the series) extended

ioDIC L Jo R30

po\teriur arter} In 66, the lu\\er artery In 20, and the
upper artay in 4. In 16 it wa~ not po \ible to read the
divi ion a\ other than a triple urigin uf the three major
bran he\. With regard to multiple aortic origin, I
aortogram, \howed twu renal arterie un one or other ide;
in 17 of the'e the maller artery wa the lower artery. and
in I it wa, an upper artery. It i~ nute-
worthy that no example\ of aortic
pO\lerior arterie were found in thi
,efle .

In 2 ca~e' 3 aurtic branche
,upplied the kidne¥. In each of the~e

c;1~e, it was po~,ible tu analyse the 3
a, being po teriur. lower and upper
arterie~ re~pectively (Fig. 6).

Summarizing these finding., in 52%
uf ca~es the po~terior artery was the
fir't branch of the renal artery. in
29"" the lower was the first branch (or
had a separate aortic origin). and in
~"" the upper artery was the first
branch (or had a eparate aorti
origin). In 13°:. the renal arte}
showed triple branching. The 2 cases
with 3 aortic branches of suppl have
already been mentioned.

Shape uf Posterior Artery
In considering thi matter. we be

l:ame obliged to limit the concept of a
magistral po terior artery. Whereas
previously a curved shape has bee.n
thought to be an es ential part of th~s
term. we found it nece ary to use It
to mean a tem from which subsidiary
branche are given off even if it did
not have a typical curved shape. sing
this concept. in the 126 cases 57 had
a magistral hape (4-"{,). 64 (51 °6)
were bifurcate. ' nd 4 (30:') were cru
ciate in hape, while in one case
the posterior artery consi ted of 2
branches from the renal artery. It will
be noted that the proportion here is
rather different from that published by
two of u.' n explanation may be
that the image of the posterior artery
in a radiograph i much affected by
differences in the centering of the X
ray tube. and pos ibly also by calibre
changes during life which would not
be apparent in casts made on post
mortem material.

Si:e uf the Posterior Segment
We atlempted to estimate the size

of the segment of the kidney which
this artery upplied. We found 17 cases
where it seemed to extend over the

hole of the back of the kidney. in
cluding both poles. A large po terior
segment extending to the upper end of
the kidney was een in 57 and a
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Fig. 6e. Selective injection of the upper artery and a large suprahilar branch
supply the front and back of the upper part of the kidney, respectively. The
nephrogram phase is reproduced.

Fig. 6d. Selective injection of the posterior artery which bifurcates. ote that no
branch reaches the upper part of the kidney (et. distribution in Fig. 6c). ephro

gram i reproduced. The po terior artery supplies the posterior hilar lip.

the kidney wa thus upplied b more than one branch
ari ing from the renal arter . whether before or after
the origin of the fir t primary bran h. The extent of the
upper egment wa e timated. and wa con idered of
medium ize, a judged from e perience of ca t and
radiograph. in half the arteriogram. In the remainder.
the egment wa judged large in 42 ca ,and ~mal1er

than u ual in I ca e .
Lower Artery

The lower artery was the mo t
constant and ea ily recognized feature
of the arterial picture. and divided into
anterior and po terior branches in al1
but 23 case (I %). It wa a eparate
aortic branch in 17 ca e .
III terlllediate Artery

In 28 ca e (22%), no inter-
mediate artery wa detected in the
pattern. A type I intermediate artery
(associated with upper artery) wa
seen in 73 cases (58%). In the e 73
case the artery called 'upper' ended
a the intermediate in 47, bifurcated in
16, and gave off the intermediate a a
branch in 10. A type 2 intermediate
artery (associated with the lower
artery) wa present in 25 ca es
(20°0). Again these ob ervation agree
quite well with the anatomical ob
servations previously made, and lend
weight to the certainty with which
we have identified the intermediate
artery in these arteriogram. In the
arterial pattern the intermediate
artery wa seen to cros branches of
the posterior artery in 65 cases, and
the middle artery in 6 ca e, while
in 27 ca es the intermediate artery
crossed neither a middle artery nor the
posterior artery.
Middle Artery

I n the 126 arterial patterns no
middle artery was ob erved in 53
cases. Of the 73 middle arteries ob
served, 65 were branches of the lower
artery and 3 were branche of a type
2 intermediate artery, making a total
of 68. From the upper artery only
3 middle arteries were seen branch
ing, and 2 from a type I intermediate
artery. Comparison with the anat
omical erie shows that fewer middle
arteries were een, and the deficiency
was in the middle arteries arising from
the upper artery. It eem to u that
this can ea ily be explained when it i
realized that the definition of a middle
artery as supplying the parenchyma
in front of the uppermost calyce of
the lower group make it difficult to
recognize thi artery when the pelvic
outline is not vi ualized. It follows
that we may very well have missed

to the upper pole of the kidney. and 19 (15"0) r a hed the
lower pole of the kidney. The e obser at ions agree \ ell
with our pre ious anatomical finding. and ugg t that
the ideas about po terior artery segment which we then
po tulated are alid in thi .erie.

pper Artery
The upper artery consisted of 2 separate bran hes in

16 of the 126 arteriogram. In the e 16 the upper end of

5
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a number of middle arteri from the upper artery
in the radiological erie which we would have recognized
In th anatomi al ~rie .

/lprahilar A rrery
Thi artery was seen in 36 a 'es (29"u), and wa absent

in 90. The origin of the uprahilar artery was the re~al
artery in 21 ase, the upper artery in 7 case, the postenor
in 6 ca e and the aorta in 2 case.

It mu. t be tated that the renal arteriograms were ana
Iy ed in the light of the finding described above on the
serie of anatomical ca t. This wa deliberately done
with the knowledge that the radiological series was derived
from the same source as the anatomical material. At one
point in the urvey a pos ible difficulty in the identifica
tion of the lower and posterior arteries wa raised. In
con equence we immediately collected 17 fresh human
kidneys and injected and X-rayed them with knowledge
of the po ition of the 2 arterie mentioned. In all 17 the
criteria which we had u ed to identify these 2 arterie
were confirmed. When reason for di<;carding arteriogram
were surveyed it was found that inability to read a good
arteriogram for anatomical rea ons wa found in only 4
cases, and in each of these superimposition of the anterior
and posterior distribution was the respon ible factor.

This study of the arteriograms reinforces previous
anatomical concepts. With the exception of an unexplained
absence of aortic posterior arteries in cases of dual aortic
supply, the differences between the arteriograms and the
anatomical cast series were trivial. In cases of triple aortic
supply (Fig. 6a) separate aortic posterior arteries were
seen. In particular the concept of the intermediate artery
developed in the anatomical series was fully substantiated,
a was the variation in the ize of the posterior and upper
artery segments. Tt must be emphasized that the arterio
grams represented an unselected series, made by the use
of a variety of radiological techniques. All successful
arteriograms were included. and no other selection was
made.

A PRACTICAL SYSTEM FOR ANGIOGRAPHIC IDENTIFICATlO

OF RENAL ARTERIAL BRANCHES

In the light of the anatomy revealed by the study of casts
and our experience of analysing a large series of angio
grams, the following plan is suggested in the belief that
it will enable an observer to identify the 3 primary divi
sions of arterial supply to the kidney. It also becomes
po sible, especially when a pyelogram is present, to label
intermediate and middle arteries, when either or both
are pre ent.

When analysing in detail the arterial supply of an
abdominal organ, there are two methods of approach:

I. The convenriollal 'prograde' method. The compo
nents of aortic supply are traced from their aortic origin
to the periphery of the organ and the pattern of division
is noted.

2. The 'retrograde' method. The peripheral or paren
chymal arterial distribution is identified first 'and the
appropriate vessels are traced back to their aortic origins.
The pattern of supply and division is thus established in
a retrograde manner.

We prefer the retrograde approach because our anato
mical concept dictate a variable but logical patt.ern of
upply to 3 primary and 2 secondary rena~ parenchyma1

area. The obviou radiological imperfectJons, such a
uperimpo ition of den ely contra t-filled primary divisions

at or near the hilu of the kidney, also favour this
approach.

When con idering anteropo terior radiographs, it is most
helpful to start analysis in the lower part of the kidney as
identification of the lower artery is usually easy. It
descends toward the lower end of the kidney, usually in
a medial po ition, and in the vast majority of kidneys its
terminal divisions will, in fact, extend inferiorly to the
peripheral limit of arterial supply. This artery so frequently
bifurcates into anterior and posterior branches that Its
forked appearance is also a help in its identification. The
other anterior branches (middle, intermediate, upper
arteries) can be identified in series above the lower
artery, supplying the whole of the kidney outline. As a
rule the branches of these anterior arteries do not cross
one another. In rare cases, however, an intermediate
artery may descend far enough towards the lower end of
the kidney to have branches which cross the middle artery
and lower artery branches (Fig. 1). Once identified, it is
often possible to observe branches of another origin
crossing these anterior arteries or their branches. When
present, these relationships identify a distribution in a
different plane, and this is almost without exception the
peripheral arrangement of the posterior artery.

Should the use of the procedure outlined lead to the
identification of the lower and the posterior arteries, then
it is a simple matter to follow their main stems back to
their origins from the renal artery (or aorta), and so, by
exclusion, to find the upper artery.

When the above procedure still leaves the observer in
some doubt, then it is often possible to identify the pos
terior artery distribution at the upper end of the kidney.
Again this is done by observing the pattern of crossing of
2 distributions in different planes. The more vertically
arranged branches will normally turn out to be derived
from the posterior artery (Fig. 4). Alternatively it may be
possible to identify an intermediate artery, either as a
branch of the upper or lower arteries, or as the termination
of the upper artery. In that case the primary branch con
cerned will usually be the upper artery and occasionally
the lower artery, but for practical purposes it will not be
the posterior artery.

Confident identification of the intermediate artery neces
sitates superimposition of a suitable pyelogram outline on
the arterial pattern. The characteristic and diagnostic posi
tion of this branch is then manifest. The distribution of
the intermediate artery in the intermediate cortex is in a
plane anterior to that of the posterior artery. It is there
fore common to see the branches of these two crossing
each other.

In the same way the presence of a middle artery,
supplying parenchyma in front of the upper part of the
lower calyceal system, is only made clear when a pyelo
gram is available. The middle artery is usually a branch
of the lower artery, but is occasionally derived from the
upper or intermediate arteries.



Above: Fig. 7(a). Centre: Fig. 7(b). Below: Fig. 7(e)

Fig. 7. Sclcc::vc catheterization of a right kidney in
the investigation of a uspected pace-occupying lesion
of the upper lateral zone of the kidney. 7a. lntravenou
urography howing a wide gap between the upper and
other calyces on the right. Is there a space-occupying
lesion?
Fig. 7b. Selective angiogram of the posterior division of
the higher of two right renal arteries found supplying the
kidney. The nephrogram phase al 0 ha a questionable
filling defect in the same part of the kidney.
Fig. 7e. Selective injection of the whole of the artery
illustrated in Figs. 7b and 7c by light withdrawal of the
catheter. Thi show upper ( ), intermediate (I) and
anterior branch of lower (aL). The nephrogram how that
the defect of Fig. 7a and 7b i , in fact, not ignificant.
ate: Angiograrns of the separate aortic posterior lo\\er artery not

inc1uded in above illustrations.

The tze and extent of distribution of any particular
branch obviously depend on the strength of development
of the other primary and econdary arteries.

D1SCUSSIO

Di agreement among previous investigator has led to
much confusion. An exbau tive review of the literature
therefore served no useful purpose. The work of Boij en'
and Grave,' however, warrants di cus ion.

The monograph i sued by Boij en' ha ince that time
enjoyed the reputation of being authoritative in the field
of radiological exploration of renal arterial anatomy. It
is neces ary to point out in which respects the pre ent
tudy supports Boij en, and where difference were ob

served.

I n the first place it mu t be noted that Boij en had
available only 23 kidney removed at necropsy. and that
these were tudied angiographically, and not di ccted.
Thus we can assert that as Boijsen could not take into
account the anatomy of the intermediate artery. he wa
bound to mi under tand the di tribution of many of the
arteric upplying the middle zone of the kidney from a
ventral ource. n example can be een in his Fig. 23,
p. 51. Wherea in the frontal view the angiogram i inter-
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In addition to the bran h s mentioned. the suprahilar
artery i frequentl een in arteriogram. Thi ve el
(n:lm~d 'api al" by G ra e)' upplie anterior and po terior
parenchyma above the hilu and i u ually limited to the
area medial to the upper calyce. hen unu uall large
it may end bran he mor later, Ily, in front of or behind
the upper calyce, supplying ome of the parenchyma
usu311 upplied b the upper or po terior arterie . The
origin of the suprahilar artery i aried: it may arise from
the aorta, renal arter . or any of the 3 primary branche
of the renal artery. It ommonly arise proximally, and
may reach the medial aspect of the kidney directly with
out pas ing thr ugh the hilu .

The parenchymal distribution and area of supply having
been thu id~ntifi d. the different main tem are traced back
to the renal artery (or aona), and the manner in which a
particular single renal artery (or multiple arterie ) divide
can thus be e tabli hed.

It is an intere ting and ometimes useful exercise al 0

to attempt a prograde analy is. When employing thi
method it is e ential first to determine whether the
obvious renal artery in an arteriogram is the ole up ply
of the kidney, a in a large minority of kidney (15 - 30~o)

more than one aortic branch supplied the organ. When
tracing a ingle renal artery. from it aortic origin to it
peripheral parenchymal distribution the following con
cepts mu t be applied:

Except for the rare instan:: where the main renal
artery divides simultan ou ly into 3 primary components,
it is the rule that the po terior, lower and upper divi ions
(in this order of frequency) will be the first branch. The
ves el continuing beyond thi point of di i ion must for
practical reasons still be considered as the main renal
artery (Fig. 5). It will then a a rule divide at a more
di tal point into the remaining primary divi ion.

An intermediate artery mlY rarely ari e from the main
tem. An upper artery, not infrequ~ntly, terminate as an

intermediate. M ultiple upper arteries may on occasion
be pre ent. More rarely, multiple lower arterie may be
een.
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preted in a trt in a, thi: later I iew btlo.... .:iLarl>
how an intermediate artery pa ing behind the uppermo t

10 er aly, a fa t not re ognized In the earlier drawing.
arly in hI a ount B ij en d alt with the identifica-

tion of the po terior rtery. hile mu h of what he say
i orre t, he leave the r..:ader with the impre ion that
the p terior rtery alw h . hara teri ti course
and appear ne', namely con e upward and
laterally. In our e perien e u h a hape i een in only
ab ut h If the idney examin d, nd i a poor guide.

ur m in differen t: with ra e' were that he al 0

failed t e tabli h the con ept f an intermediate cortical
ma nd therefore ould not recognize an intermediate

rtery. Hi segment I con ep of the idney, in our
opini n, are far too rigid.

The Practical pp/ication 0/ Detailed Analyses 0/ the
Renal Arterial Tree

Thi a pe t will be the ubject maller of a further paper.
We hould. however. like to stre at thi tage that :In

intimate knowledge of the renal arterial tree i e entia I
to the radiologi t for the following rea on :

Technical angiographic aJpects. Knowledge of renal
arterial di i ion will enhance the efficiency and accuracy
with whi h renal angiogram are performed. Ready recog
nition of an ab ent or poorly filled renal arterial divi ion
will prompt the radiologi t immediately to alter the posi
tion of the catheter tip, whether in the aorta or electively
placed in a renal artery, to achieve a complete tudy of the
renal art rial tree (Fig. 7b and 7c).

Overlapping extrarenal vessel will not often confuse
the initiated ob erver. and the neces ity for elective tudies
will be redu ed.

Radiodiat:nostic interpretatIOn. Le ion of the main
renal arterial tern, aneury m and many of the arterial
abnormalitie cau cd by renal pace-occupying lesions
and infection are readily recognized on renal angio-

BOEKBESPREKINGS

MALPRACTICE LITIGATlO

Surgical and Allied Malpractice. By B. J. Ficarra, A.B.,
.B., LL.B., M.D., .D., Ph.D., LL.D., J.D. Pp. xi + 1234.

S6O.00. pringfield, Ill.: Charle C. Thomas. 1968.
This monumental work represents the most comprehensive
documentation in the English language to date of what the
author refers to in hi prologue as 'the wisdom born through
the painful labor of ad experiences'. The author describes how
malpractice litigation-in which the surgeon is a prime target
has reached 'epidemic' proportions in the USA in recent years.

A substantial part of the book is devoted to a profound and
detailed analy i of the source of urgical malpractice, under
taken conveniently according to regional anatomy, e.g. head
and neck procedures, the thoracic region, and the abdomen.

ext, liabilitie stemming from ancillary urgical devices, uch
as anae thesia, blood transfusion, etc., are dealt with. Finally,
and at length, medico-Iegal threats from other ource, such a
fraud, defamation, human experimentation and transplantation.
are discus ed.

Thi book will be of great value, firstly, to surgeons and
other medical practitioners as a catalogue of potential legal
hazard, and, econdly, to lawyers as a vast source of prece
dents. But it llIust be borne in mind that there are fundamental
differences in South African law which-among other faetors
account for a much lower incidence of malpractice litigation
here.

.A. .

f,iam.:i. rr.o'l: det iled knowledge, however, i required
In differentiation between a pyelonephritic ar and a renal
infar t; aloin deciding whether a tumour i primarily
intrarenal or of an extrarenal origin; and for differentia
tion between ongenitally hypopla tic and mall pyelone
phriti kidney.

Surgical value. The obvious importance of thi a pect
a regards egmental nephrectomy, kidney tran plantation
surgery. urgical procedure on congenital anomalie uch
as hor hoe kidney, renal duplex, etc., need not be
stre ed.

Other adl'amages. A greater under tanding and ready
recognition of renal arterial pattern will not only be of
value to re earch workers in the field of renal pathology,
phy iology and haemodynamic, but will also lead to the
refinement of exi ting radiodiagnostic criteria.

UMMARY

The intrarenal anatomy of the renal artery and it branches
is reviewed. ew observation on the position or origin of
the renal artery on the circumference ot the aorta are made.

natomical analy is of 126 renal arteriograms is presented
and hown to confirm the revised anatomy. A practical scheme
for anatomical analysis of renal angiograms, whether in a
retrograde or prograde manner, is suggested. Relevant previou
publications, technical advice and some practical applications of
the revi ed approach are discussed.

The radiological case material wa extracted from the X-ray
records of King Edward VJII Hospital, Durban, and we are
grateful to Dr H. R. J. Wannenburg, the Medical Superintend
ent, and the fatal Provincial Administration for this facility.
We also wish to thank Maybaker (S.A.) (Pty) Ltd for making
pos ible the reproduction of the colour illustrations.
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BOOK REVIEWS

GASTRO-E TEROLOGY

Currellt Perspectives ill G~tro-ellferology. Ed. by W. S.
Blakemore, M.D. and L. K. Ferguson, M.D. Pp. xiv + 319.
Illustrated. $12.60. few York and London: Hoeber Medical
Division, Harper & Row. 1967.

Thi book is the second volume of Currem Perspectives ill Sur
gery. The first dealt with perspectives in cancer and the third
with the management of the injured patient. This volume is
intended for the postgraduate surgical trainee and the practis
ing surgeon. There are 33 contributors, mostly from the
Department of Surgery of the University of Pennsylvania.

Although some of the subjects are dealt with in a rather
superficial way, this is m.ore than counterbalanced by the
detatIed studies of the phySIOlogy and biochemistry involved in
some of. ~he more contro.versial subjects, e.g. the surgery of
pancreatllls. There IS an mteresting chapter dealing with the
pros and cons of selective vagotomy and drainage as opposed
to truncal vagotomy and the older surgical measures involved
in the t~eatment of duodenal ulcer. Another interesting chapter
deals WIth the use of arlenography in the diagnosis of various
abdominal conditions.

A great asset is the discus ion at the conclusbn of many of
the chapters by a panel of surgeons well known for their inrer
e t in the particular fields discussed. Many of the questions .. nd
answers found here are precisely those which come to mind
when reading the chapter preceding the discussion.

This book is recommended to the postgraduate student of
urgery. B..




